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Sammanfattning 

Stora organisationer låter ofta sin strävan efter innovation hållas inom dedikerade 

innivationsavdelningar.  en snabbt föränderlig värld måste innovationsprocesser öppnas för 

bredare kretsar. Den här studien undersöker hur man med hjälp av dagens teknik och 

spelifiering (“gamification”) kan underlätta kunskapsdelning i större organisationer. Studien 

undersöker också effekten av spelifiering på användarnas upplevda engagemang. Studien har 

genomförts tillsammans med den nordiska banken Nordea där en innovationsplattform (dvs 

en virtuell plats där de anställda kan dela sina idéer) utvecklades på två olika sätt: en 

konventionell och en spelifierad design. Studien följer principerna för designtänkande, och 

började med en inledande användarundersökning (tio intervjuer) och fortsatte med en 

prototypdesign som slutligen testades med sju anställda. Den konventionella designen 

upplevdes som bra av majoriteten av studiens deltagare, som framför allt tyckte att den var 

enkel och användbar. Vissa av dem upplevde dock att den var tråkig och i stort lockades de 

inte av den. Den spelifierade designen hade en mer generell acceptans. Respondenterna 

påtalade att de skulle bli motiverade till  att regelbundet använda plattformen på grund av 

inslagen av spelifiering. Mer specifikt uppskattade studiedeltagarna i hög grad poängsystemet, 

och även möjligheten att jämföra sig med andra och att tävla mot sina kollegor.  

 

I själva verket föredrog samtliga studiedeltagarna den spelifierade versionen när de blev 

frågade om vilka av de två versionerna av plattformen som de skulle föredra att använda 

dagligen. Ett av de kvantitativa mätvärden som användes, den subjektiva tidsuppfattningen, 

motsade emellertid resultaten från intervjuerna, vilket lämnar utrymme för ytterligare 

utredning. Sammantaget tyder resultaten från denna studie på att det i stora organisationer 

finns potential att öppna innovationsprocesserna och engagera fler medarbetare i dem. Att 

lägga till element av ’gamification’ i sådana försök kan visa sig vara en stor förbättring, 

eftersom det kan öka medarbetarnas engagemang och ansluta dem till innovationsslingan och 

ge flera fördelar för företaget. 
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ABSTRACT 

Large organizations often constrain their innovation      
quests only inside the silos of dedicated departments.        
However, in the rapidly changing world, innovation       
processes needs to be opened to wider circles. This study          
investigates the facilitation of knowledge sharing in large        
organizations and the effect of gamification on the        
perceived engagement of users. The specific use case        
was the nordic bank Nordea, where an innovation        
platform (i.e., a virtual place where the employees can         
share their ideas) was designed in two variations; a         
conventional and a gamified one. The study followed the         
principles of design thinking, starting with some initial        
user research (10 interviews) and getting to a prototype         
design that was ultimately tested among 7 employees.        
The conventional design was experienced to be good by         
the majority of the study participants, who in particular         
found it simple and usable. However, some of them         
experienced it to be boring and in general, it did not           
excite them. The gamified design on the other hand, had          
a more universal acceptance. The respondents stressed       
that they would be motivated to use the platform on a           
regular basis because of the elements of gamification.        
More specifically, study participants appreciated the      
point-system a lot, and also the ability to compare         
themselves to peers and compete against their fellow        
colleagues. In fact, all participants of this study preferred         
the gamified version when asked about which of the two          
designs they would prefer to use daily. However, one of          
the quantitative metrics that were used, namely the        
Subjective Perception of Time, contradicted the findings       
from the interviews, leaving space for further       
investigation. All in all, the results of this study suggest          
that in large organizations, there is the potential of         
opening up the innovation processes and engaging       
employees in them. Adding elements of gamification on        
such attempts can prove to be a great enhancement, since          
it can increase the engagement of the employees and         
hook them in the innovation loop, bringing multiple        
benefits to the company. 

Keywords 
Open-innovation; gamification; large organization;    
innovation; ideation; design-thinking; prototyping 

 1. INTRODUCTION 

Innovation is the process of translating a new idea or          
invention into a good or service that creates value for a           
customer. In order to be considered innovation, an idea         
needs to be replicable at an economic cost, and must          
serve a specific need [28]. 
The importance of innovation is at the forefront of every          
organization’s strategy more than ever before [16].       
Contrary to what most people have in mind, innovation         
does not just consist of new, interesting ideas, rather than          
it is about new ideas with a potential market impact [10].           
In order to maintain and improve their position in the          
fiercely competitive market landscape many companies      
are interested in finding effective ways to achieve        
innovation.  But, how is innovation achieved? 
The conventional way of pursuing innovation - that has         
been in use for many years and is still used mostly in            
large non-flexible companies – is by appointing all the         
innovative processes to a dedicated division in an        
organization, i.e., an innovation and experimentation      
department [13]. The employees of this department are        
often in charge of ideating, examining and orchestrating        
the implementation of novel ideas. Such an approach is         
called ‘closed innovation’, with its main benefits being        
that all the knowledge remains inside the organization’s        
silos, maintaining all the competitive advantages of the        
innovation produced inside the firm [11]. On the other         
hand, an expanding volume of research has been        
performed around the so-called ‘open innovation’, i.e.,       
opening the doors of an organization to outside        
knowledge and collaboration [14]. An example of such        
an approach is “Lego Ideas”, a website where people can          
post their innovative Lego ideas and when one reaches         
10k supporters, it is being considered for production. It         
has been observed that such an approach can provide         
better results, both in development speed but also        
concerning the quality of the output, compared to the         
individual results that each collaborator would have       
achieved in a closed innovation environment [5]. 
A very important step in the innovation process is         
ideation, i.e., the generation of multiple ideas around a         
field of interest [2]. These ideas are then examined and          
filtered, until a small number of them that are suitable for           
implementation are left. Similar to innovation, ideation       
can also be performed in a closed environment or in an           
open one. 
An important issue that arises when discussing open        
innovation and/or ideation is how to motivate people to         
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continuously and actively take part in those processes,        
i.e., share their ideas, give feedback to others and         
potentially collaborate with different stakeholders. A      
technique that can facilitate people’s motivation and that        
has recently gathered a lot of attention as well as being           
applied to a wide range of modern-day products is         
gamification.  
Gamification is the application of game-design elements       
and principles in non-game contexts [12]. It is used to          
increase users’ engagement with a product or service, as         
well as make the overall experience fun and addictive         
[25]. 
This study examines the effect of gamification in the         
context of open innovation. This topic, although of high         
importance to large companies, has not yet been        
extensively researched, and this study aims to fill in this          
gap. Thus, to increase our understanding of how we can          
facilitate employees' engagement in the innovation      
sharing process in large organisations, an innovation       
platform including elements of gamification was      
designed and evaluated. The study tries to measure the         
effect of gamification on the employees’ (or users’)        
perceived engagement. The research question: Can the       
use of gamification elements increase users' engagement       
in an innovation process in a large organisation? The         
initial hypothesis is that gamification can in fact enhance         
the perceived engagement. 
 

2. THEORY AND RELATED 
RESEARCH 

2.1 Innovation Strategy 
Restricting the innovation quest around only a limited        
number of people, even if these people are skilled or          
talented, cannot be as effective as opening the innovation         
processes to a wider pool, either that being the general          
public or just a specific group of people [22]. Following          
such an approach, an organization can collect a vast         
amount of ideas, with a secondary benefit being that the          
value of the best idea generally increases with the         
variability of the ideas received [5]. 
However, the larger an organization is, the more difficult         
it is to open its innovation processes to the public [3].           
Employee-Driven Innovation (EDI) [21] is a way to go         
from a closed innovation model to an open one, by first           
exploiting the innovation capabilities of a company’s       
own employees, bringing benefits both by boosting the        
innovation as well as making the working time more         
interesting for the employees. This can work as a         
“playground to test novel ways of organizing work by         
applying open innovation principles to a limited group of         
people, facilitating the change of work routines and        

mental models towards open and collaborative modes”       
[3, p.17]. In fact, involving all employees of the         
organization in the innovation process does not only        
prepare the ground for a future shift to open innovation          
practices, but it also helps the organization achieve better         
results. Earlier research has shown that “outperforming       
organizations are 17 percent more likely to actively        
encourage innovation by employees through specific      
incentives and rewards than underperformers. They are       
also 31 percent more likely to engage employees directly         
in innovation” [2, p.14]. Moreover, Cotterill [15] claims        
the value of including all employees in the innovation         
process “lies not just in helping it to save money, but in            
encouraging personnel to collaborate with each other”,       
having multiple implications that go well beyond       
innovation; future employees will choose jobs that       
challenge them and exploit their capabilities and full        
potential, allowing them to contribute on multiple levels        
and develop. 
Such an intermediate approach can, to some extent,        
combine the benefits of both the closed and open         
innovation approach, in the sense that the number of         
ideas received will still be great, without the risk of          
receiving ideas that are far away from the company’s         
strategic direction or interest. 
Ideation is not the only benefit that a company can get           
through opening up its processes. Knowledge sharing is        
of equal importance to ideation, as it “has a significant          
effect on employees’ innovation capability” [4, p.107]. 
This research project in particular, focuses on the early         
critical stage of innovation processes that starts with        
ideation, including user research and deeper insights,       
idea generation, selection and final decision [7].  

2.2 Motivation 
Creating the conditions for internal organization      
innovation is not enough though. The biggest challenge –         
that is the main touchpoint of this research project - is           
how to motivate employees to participate in the        
innovation process, i.e., to publish their ideas as well as          
to exchange relevant knowledge and to collaborate with        
each other. Considering that employees usually have       
time pressuring work to be done in their day-to-day         
activities, along with the fact that time and energy is          
needed to reflect on new ideas, it is clear that relying on            
the employees’ goodwill would not be the best practice         
[3]. A lot of effort should be directed towards finding          
ways to make them interested and engaged in the         
aforementioned process. 
Early stage innovation is more unpredictable and       
unstructured than the consequent product development,      
and is characterized by informal relationships between       
stakeholders, complexity and uncertainty [8]. Hence,      
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attempting to effectively structure it requires      
unconventional methods. A concept that has gained a lot         
of popularity lately, and attempts to solve such problems         
is gamification.  
Gamification is defined as “the intentional use of game         
elements for a gameful experience of non-game tasks and         
contexts” [6, p.17]. It aims to increase participation by         
enhancing engagement, providing an intriguing     
experience with the purpose of achieving some set goals         
[23]. Showing the user how s/he ranks compared to other          
users in a specific task is an example of a positive           
psychology practice, whereas making an option available       
for a limited amount of time is considered to be a           
negative psychology practice [9]. Using elements of the        
gamification theory in the context of open internal        
innovation is expected to increase the employee’s       
engagement and motivate them to collaborate, share       
knowledge and come up with innovative ideas that will         
benefit the company. 
Earlier research around gamification highlights that      
gamification elements have positive effects on the       
intended outcomes [see Section 4.4]. However, only a        
small subset of those studies have found a positive effect          
on all intended outcomes [1]. Those results stress the         
importance of “context specificity of the motivational       
affordances of gamification” [1, p.837].  
Research around gamification in the context of internal        
ideation in large organizations, although scarce, has       
produced some interesting insights. According to      
Zimmerling [1], the main drive behind employees       
willingness to participate in the ideation process, either        
by sharing their ideas or by exchanging knowledge, is the          
collection of points for each action, followed by the         
possibility to influence the evaluation of an idea as well          
as some virtual prizes in the form of badges etc. 

2.3 User Engagement 
User engagement in this study refers to the quality of          
user experience that captivates the user and makes the         
whole experience feel of importance and interest.       
According to Simon, engagement is defined as “the        
emotional, cognitive and behavioural connection that      
exists, at any point in time and possibly over time,          
between a user and a resource” [18, p.2]. In this study,           
Simon et al’s. [18] framework to study and measure user          
engagement is adapted.  
In line with this framework, user engagement can be         
measured applying both subjective and objective metrics.       
Subjective metrics include a user’s own perception of the         
experience s/he had, usually through self-reported input,       
often the form of post-experience questionnaires or/and       
interviews. O’Brian et al. [24] tried to create a general          
purpose user engagement questionnaire, but it turned out        

that engagement is different among different application       
domains and user groups. For that reason, they suggested         
that an exploratory study should take place to reveal         
engagement characteristics relevant to each particular      
case. 
Two key objective metrics to measure engagement       
include the Subjective Perception of Time (SPT) and        
Follow-On Task Performance (FOTP) [18]. SPT      
measures the estimation of a user in regards to the time it            
took to complete an action or a task, compared to the           
actual time passed. Several studies have dealt with the         
matter from a psychological standpoint [20], with most        
of them concluding that feelings can indeed influence        
one’s perception of time. Most commonly, positive       
emotions tend to decrease the perception of time,        
whereas negative ones usually increase it. 
On the other hand, FOTP measures the performance of a          
user in a puzzle-like task right after an interaction in an           
engaging context. It has been observed that users have         
limited performance when they have previously been       
immersed in an environment [19].  

2.4 Gamification affordances 

Gamification is “the craft of deriving all the fun and          
engaging elements found in games and applying them to         
real-world or productive activities” [25]. Games serve no        
other intention, other than pleasing the user; for that         
reason they have mastered the art of engaging,        
immersing and keeping the user interested throughout the        
whole interaction. Thus, taking elements of games and        
bringing them to conventional products or services has        
gained a lot of attention lately. Chu [25] argues that          
every game focuses on a certain core drive inside us, and           
based on that developed a framework for gamification        
called Octalysis. According to him, the eight core drives         
of motivation are: Meaning, Empowerment, Social      
Influence, Unpredictability, Avoidance, Scarcity,    
Ownership and Accomplishment. Chu categorizes     
Scarcity, Ownership and Accomplishment as Extrinsic      
Motivators, suggesting that the user has the desire to         
obtain something, whereas Empowerment, Social     
Influence and Unpredictability are considered Intrinsic      
Motivators; there is no reward here. It has been observed          
[25] that when you take out the Extrinsic Motivators, the          
user motivation decreases to a much lower level than the          
one before its addition.  
Another important categorization is between White Hat       
Gamification and Black Hat Gamification [25]. White       
Hat refers to the gamification affordances that trigger        
positive emotions, for instance “talking” to the user’s        
creativity, sense of belonging or self-development. On       
the other hand, Black Hat affordances are mostly related         
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to fear of losing something, the pursuit of the unknown          
etc.  

2.5 Case Description 

This study was conducted in collaboration with Nordea,        
the largest Nordic bank, in Stockholm. Nordea wanted to         
both enhance its employees innovative mindset, as well        
as to increase the actual innovative output of the         
company. Thus, as one of the solutions ,together with         
this study’s author, it was decided to develop an ideation          
(or innovation) platform and place it in the intranet of the           
bank. The platform would serve both everyday       
innovation attempts, as well as work as the tool in the           
company’s innovation hackathons, week-long events that      
many employees take part in. 
The main idea behind the platform is that employees of          
Nordea can publish their innovative ideas and/or       
comment on others’ ideas. This can happen at any given          
moment, however the platform in particular, is designed        
to facilitate and encourage campaigns. Campaigns are       
open calls, usually around a concrete thematic area,        
asking employees to provide ideas only around that topic.         
Campaigns are important to the company in order to steer          
the direction of the innovation around the company’s        
interests and strategic focus. For instance, even though        
an innovative idea around sustainability might be great, if         
the sustainability focus is not among the strategic focuses         
in the company, then it will have little value for that           
company.  
The project followed the concept “try fast - fail fast”, as           
it was part of the Innovation & Experimentation        
department of the company. The aim of it is to enhance           
the knowledge around employee driven innovation,      
measuring the effect of gamification in the perceived        
engagement of a large organization’s employees, with       
the use of an ideation platform. This topic, although of          
high importance to large companies, has not yet been         
extensively studied. 
 

3. METHOD 

 
The intention was that the product of this study would          
take the form that its future users want and need, not the            
one reflecting the level of understanding of the designer         
solely. That is why the project was performed using the          
design thinking methodology instead of the more linear        
traditional problem solving. The former is an iterative        
design process that includes several phases: 1.       
empathizing, 2. defining, 3. ideating, 4. prototyping and        
finally, 5. testing the solution [26] Using this        

methodology helps create products with higher value,       
that are solving a real problem [26]. 
 

3.1 Method Outline and Data collection 
As part of the first and last stage of the design thinking            
process, i.e. empathizing and testing with the users, user         
data was collected in the form of ten user interviews for           
the former and seven user tests for the latter. In both           
cases, the employees were randomly selected, based on        
their availability and willingness to participate. Although       
the initial plan was to provide free cinema tickets to the           
users that were interviewed or tested, a lack of funding          
resulted in users participating without a reward. The user         
tests consisted of a combination of interviews,       
quantitative metrics as well as observations from the        
author’s part. 
In between, a workshop was run, organized and        
facilitated by the author of this study, in order to translate           
the data collected from the first phase into tangible         
targets for the design of the platform. After that, the          
actual design work for the two versions of the innovation          
platform took place.  
In this section, all the different stages of the design          
thinking process that was followed in this study are         
presented (see Table 1): 
 

STAGE METHOD TIM
EFR
AME 

PARTICIPAN
TS 

1.Empathi
ze 

Workshop + 
User 
Interviews 

2 days 10 interviewees 

2.Define 
& Ideate 

Workshop + 
Meetings 

2 
weeks 

Author’s 
individual 
work 

3. 
Prototype 

Design 
work 

2 
month
s 

Author’s 
individual 
work 

4. Test User 
Testing 

15 
days 

7 participants 

 
Table 1. Study’s design process 

 

3.2 Empathizing with the Users:    
User Interviews and Workshop 
In order to empathize with the target users (i.e., stage 1),           
10 user interviews took place at the premises of Nordea,          
all of them with company employees. This was part of an           
exploratory research aimed at understanding the current       
landscape when it comes to innovative ideas generated  
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Fig 2: High-Fidelity idea homepage design 

 
by the employees, as well as to identify their pain-points          
and preferences around the matter. 
The content of the interviews was decided at a 2-day          
workshop that UX designers, web developers and       
business developers took part in, organized and       
facilitated by the author of this study. In this workshop,          
the participants offered their opinions on the information        
that needs to be collected to be able to provide a proper            
solution that answers to the users’ problems, and thus         
what should be asked in the interviews. A lot of effort           
was put on formulating the questions in an open format,  
leaving space for the interviewees to provide their        
opinion on the topic, rather than just agreeing or         
disagreeing with a statement. The number of questions        
was decided to be kept at a low number, more          
specifically 11, in order to avoid boring the interviewees,         
something that could potentially make them answer the        
last questions without the same energy compared to the         
first ones. 
 

     
Fig 1: The interview responses are grouped, and the 
insights are discussed, filtered and converted into 

features. 
 

 
After having a set of questions ready, the workshop         
participants went out on the offices of the company and          
served as interviewers on randomly chosen Nordea       
employees.  
 

3.3 Defining the problem and    
Ideating on the solution 
Upon completion of the interviews, the responses were        
gathered, grouped and discussed (Fig 1). A lot of         
interesting insights and suggestions were collected, with       
some being recurring. The workshop’s participants tried       
to find patterns in the insights collected, focus on the          
recurring ones and extract relevant features for the        
platforms that answer to those. This was done during the          
second part of the workshop.  
The business direction was to create a simple product,         
and depending on its reception from the employees, build         
on that afterwards. That, along with the fact that design          
thinking, the project’s method, focuses on many small        
iterations of a design (each of them an improvement of          
the previous), it was decided to go forward with a          
Minimum Viable Product (MVP), that is a product        
consisting of only the core functionalities, usually       
created for a fast launch of a product, instead of creating           
a full version of the platform. Thus, only a handful of the 
features that were originally decided were selected to be         
part of the MVP. The selection was done by the same           
group of people as the ones who conducted the user          
interviews and extracted the insights. The remaining       
features were kept in the backlog for future iterations.         
After the workshop’s end, the results and decisions were         
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taken by the author of the study, and further work was           
done on the information architecture of the future        
solution, the competitive landscape as well as best        
practices around the world. 
 

3.4 Prototype - Platform Design 
Having a clear plan on what path to take, and          
consequently which platform features are needed, as well        
as how the platform would be structured, the focus was          
given on its actual design. Based on the best practices          
found while researching other similar products, the       
structure of the design was decided, and wireframes (Fig.         
3) were created to showcase the side-bar layout that was          
selected to stakeholders and get feedback. 
After showing the progress of the project to the product          
owners, as well as other relevant company people that         
had a stake in it, and getting the green light to go            
forward, the final step was the high-fidelity design of the          
platform (Fig. 2). The colors, typography and icons used,         
all came from the company’s libraries.  
 

 
Fig 3: Wireframe of the design, having a sidebar layout 

 
 

3.5 Platform Structure 
The platform was decided, upon order from the        
management, to be campaign-centric. This meant that the        
main focus of it would be to lead users into participating           
in campaigns. Campaigns work similar to small idea        
competitions, having a target area and deadlines for        
publishing ideas in them. This was one limitation of the          
project, since this focus did not come from a proper user           
research, rather than was a pure business decision.  
However, since this study is heavily tied to Nordea and          
has a limited time frame related to the course time          
frames, some shortcuts needed to be applied.  
As a result, the main page of the innovation platform is           
the one where all active campaigns are being shown (Fig          
4, 6), with users being able to either see the campaign           
information, comment on it, check the participating ideas        
or add an idea of their own.  
 

 
Fig 4: Campaign page 

 
When adding an idea, users are presented with a form          
where they need to fill in some obligatory fields, such as           
a title, a summary and a pitch, as well as answer some            
campaign-specific questions, add tags for better      
discoverability etc. 
Visitors of the platform are able to discover ideas in          
multiple ways: as mentioned before, by entering a        
campaign, by exploring all available ideas in the “all         
ideas” section, or by searching (Fig 5) for a specific one,           
either by name, author or tag. 
 

 
Fig 5: Search bar, Fig 6: Campaign card 

 
Last but not least, each user has a dedicated personal          
page, where all ideas and/or campaigns posted are stored         
and presented. 
 

3.6 Gamification design 
Taking into account all the insights that were gotten from          
previous gamification attempts in enterprise solutions      
[1], it was decided that this research project will not          
include a large number of gamification affordances,       
rather than focus on the ones that has been already          
proved to be more effective. For that matter, the         
gamification elements that were included in the second        
design are: 
 

● a point system; points for posting ideas and        
commenting on others’ ideas [Fig. 9] 

● leaderboards; exploiting the social influence     
[Fig. 7] 

● feedback and progress indication, when filling      
all the necessary text field before posting an        
idea [Fig. 8]. 
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Fig 7: Leaderboards 

 

 
Fig 8. Progress indication 

 

 
Fig 9: Point System & Feedback 

 

 
3.7 User Testing 
In order to see if innovation is enhanced using such a           
platform, as well to measure the users’ perceived        
engagement while using the conventional versus the       
gamified version, the last step of the design process was          
to test users. Seven Nordea employees were recruited        
(none of them the same as the ones interviewed in the           
first stage of the design thinking process), - a number that           
is considered to be appropriate for qualitative analysis        
[1]. The platform was intended to be used by two          
different target users, the managers, who post challenges        
and judge ideas, and the conventional employees, who        
share their ideas and provide feedback on others’. Since         
the focus of this project is around whether gamification         
has an effect on the perceived engagement of the users          
(and not the super users – managers), the recruitment was          
based on the rank of the employees, no manager was          
recruited. No other restriction was put on the selection,         
with employees being selected in a random way. 
The participants were presented with the ideation       
platform along with its purpose and signed a consent         

form giving the researcher the right to process the data          
gathered. Then, the participants were given a scenario        
and two tasks that they needed to perform, which were          
the same in both the conventional and the gamified         
version of the platform. The two tasks that were         
presented to the users were: 
 

1. Find the idea called “Nora opens a new        
channel in Leaderboard”, and post a comment       
on it. 

2. Find the campaign called “Fintech Ideas” and       
publish a new idea on it. 
 

In order to measure user perceived engagement, a set of          
questions was prepared (See Appendix). Users were       
asked to answer those questions in a semi-constructed        
interview structure, right after their interaction with both        
versions. In order to not get biased results, the order in           
which the designs are given to each user is alternated.          
More specifically, participants were first asked to give        
their general thoughts on the prototypes, then to describe         
them with the first three words that comes to their minds           
and finally state one thing they liked as well as one they            
did not like when using the prototypes. In the end, after           
having tried both prototypes, users were asked to        
compare the prototypes and to choose the one that they          
would like to use on a daily basis. The answers were           
then gathered, and patterns were identified empirically       
by the researcher. 
Apart from the interviews, users were asked to estimate         
the time they spent using the prototype (SPT, as         
elaborated in the theory of this research, Fig 7 & 8) and            
to solve a simple mathematical equation (FOTP); both of         
them right after they finished their interaction with each         
of the designs. 
 

 
Fig 10. Calculation after the first test 

 
Fig 11. Calculation after the second test 

 
Finally, users were asked which was the version was         
more appealing and engaging for them to use on a          
regular basis, and why. 
It needs to be noted that the screens that users were           
facing, were not personalized. For instance, in Fig.7 & 9,          
users did not see their own face and name while          
interacting with the gamified design, something that       
could potentially engage them more. This was due to the          
non-organized way that the user interviews took place,        
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without the author being able to change the design in          
such a short notice after selecting a study participant. 
 

3.8 Ethics 
Regarding ethics, participants were chosen voluntarily,      
participating in the study by giving an informed consent.         
Moreover, they were informed about who the researcher        
was and the purpose of this research project. All personal          
information, as well as all the data gathered from the          
interviews was anonymised. The user tests were       
conducted in an open and honest manner, with the         
participants being able to withdraw from the process at         
any given moment. Furthermore, they were also offered        
an opportunity to withdraw their data from the study after          
the tests’ completion. Finally, the participants’ opinions       
were considered with respect, as their autonomy. 

4. RESULTS 

4.1. Is Gamification More intriguing?     
The Researcher’s insight 

First and foremost, when talking about the gamified        
version, users seemed to have a more natural flow of          
speech, whereas when talking about the conventional       
one, the researcher had to put some effort in order to           
extract words from the participants. This can also be         
verified by the - approximately - 50% more time that          
users spent talking about the second, gamified design.  
In addition, when talking about this design, participants        
in some occasions had an enthusiastic tone in their voice,          
something that was not the case in any of the          
conventional design interviews. Last but not least, no        
significant difference in facial expressions or tone of        
voice was observed while the users were using both         
versions. 
 

4.2. Conventional Design 

Most users found this prototype to be easy, simple and          
intuitive, with phrases like “It was a very smooth         
process; I didn’t find any difficulties” (Respondent 1)        
being the norm. However, one user did not share the          
same feelings, stating that “It was a bit overwhelming.         
There was too much information” (R5).  
When asked to describe their interaction with just three         
words, users gave similar responses. The predominant       
responses could be categorized as follows: first and        
foremost, the most common one was simplicity (R1, 2,         
3, 6) followed by intuitiveness (R2, 3 ,7), and         

functionality (R4, 6 ,7). Replies standing out, and worth         
mentioning include “boring” and “okayish”. 
More specifically, participants pointed out that the       
design’s strongest points were structure, visual style and        
simplicity. On the other hand, they felt that the long          
forms and the absence of visible progress were the         
prototype’s weakest points. 

4.3. Gamified Design: Increased    
Motivation? 

The comments gathered while interviewing users after       
using the gamified version of the design were more         
extensive and included a wider range of feelings and         
perceptions. As with the first design, users found the         
second prototype as well to be easy and intuitive. More          
specifically users stated that “the flow is clear, and I can           
find what I am looking for, using the clues” (R1) and “I             
liked the structure. It was simple, I could easily locate all           
necessary elements” (R3) At the same time, users        
seemed to have their motivation triggered, as seen in         
comments such as “I really liked it, it is engaging” (R7)           
and “It is special. Interesting and playful” (R1). A user          
actually mentioned that “I was happier, it was motivating         
and was actually like a game” (R5), showing that this          
version did not just work as a functionality, but rather          
managed to talk to the feelings of users, triggering them.          
On the other hand, there were some issues that users          
brought up, mainly regarding how the personalization       
was visualized. Some users (R2, 4) would prefer to have          
a personalized avatar instead of their profile picture. 
When asking participants to describe their interaction       
with 3 keywords the results were: easy (R1, 2, 3, 5, 6)            
-the most commonly encountered word-, followed by       
motivating (R1, 4 ,7) and interesting (R4, 6, 7).  
What users liked the most in this design was by far the            
implementation of the point system, with some responses        
mentioning the multi-step form instead. On the other        
hand, participants had some concerns regarding the       
misuse of gamification. They mostly pointed out that        
they could potentially be inclined to use it just for the           
sake of gathering points, something that could have        
negative results in the intended outcome of the platform;         
knowledge transfer and enhancement of innovation. 

4.4. Comparison of the Designs 

All the participants chose the gamified prototype when        
asked about which of the two designs they prefer and          
would like to use on a regular basis. The vast majority of            
them (86%) justified their preference on the fact that this          
version of the platform would motivate them to keep         
coming back and using it again and again. This is          
because they liked the idea of having their contributions         
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visualized (and on a second level, gamified) but also         
“competing” with their colleagues was engaging to them.        
As one respondent mentioned, “for sure I would choose         
the 2nd. It gave me an incentive to be active, perform           
better and outperform the other colleagues. The most        
important feature was the comparison with the others”        
(R7) Another one (R2) said: “I would like to use the           
gamified one. Its triggering, you want to use it more          
often. I especially liked the point system, I really enjoyed          
the gift of getting something in return for an action of           
mine” . However, some users, even if they preferred the         
gamified version to the conventional one, were unsure        
about if the incentives provided would be enough to keep          
them active in the platform. In fact, one of them stated           
that “I would like to use the second one, provided that           
there are more perks. The level up is cool, but I’d like            
something more to keep my interest up” (R4). 

4.5. Quantitative metrics: Subjective    
Perception of Time 

Very interesting results are extracted when measuring the        
time that participants spent on each prototype. At this         
point it is worth mentioning that any bias due to prior           
knowledge of the task to be performed, is balanced by          
the interchange in the prototypes’ order of presentation to         
the users.  
Although the actual average time that the users took for          
completing the tasks of each prototype was comparable        
(54.8s to 56.7s, as seen in Fig 12), the time that the users             
perceived was around 8 seconds less in the conventional         
design, and around 8 seconds more in the gamified one.  
 

 
Fig 12: Actual vs Perceived Completion Time 

4.6. Quantitative metrics: Follow-On    
Task Performance 

Users were presented with a puzzle-like task, right after         
their interaction with each prototype. For the context of         
this research, the puzzle was decided to have the form of           
a simple arithmetical operation, consisting of basic       
multiplication and sum.  

Once again, the results obtained could be considered        
interesting, with participants struggling considerably     
more to succeed in solving the puzzle right after         
interacting with the gamified design. In fact, as can be          
seen in Fig 13, the time difference is substantial, with the           
time needed after the gamified experience being double        
than the one after the conventional one.  

 

 
Fig 13: Calculation Time 

5. DISCUSSION 

This research started with the hypothesis that the        
gamified version would engage users more than the        
non-gamified one. The results, although strongly towards       
the direction of receiving the initial hypothesis, are not         
conclusive. The reasons for that are mainly two: the         
limitations of the research and the duality of the results          
gathered. 
Very interesting results were extracted from the       
quantitative metrics. On one hand, SPT gave       
contradictory results compared to both the interviews and        
the FOT, rejecting the initial hypothesis, something that        
raises questions on how to translate those results. 
Research in the field of psychology has shown that         
specific feelings can alter the perception of time of a          
human [27]. The latter can be decreased when a person          
feels excitement or increase, when a person feels fear, for          
instance. In this particular case, the initial hypothesis was         
that users would feel more engaged when using the         
gamified version, something that would trigger emotions       
of excitement, thus the expected perceived completion       
time would be lower than the actual. Nonetheless, the         
results clearly contrast the hypothesis for reasons that        
could range from pure randomness due to the small         
sample, to the failure of the prototype to engage the          
users. It needs to be noted though, that further research          
[20] has also shown that users perceive an increased time          
duration when faced with novel stimuli. Considering the        
fact that the research case is an innovation platform, the          
fact that the users see the gamified design as something          
novel, can only be considered appropriate to the context         
of it.  
On the other hand, FOT gave the expected results,         
however there are still some issues that need to be stated; 
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the sample size does not allow the researcher to claim          
any statistical significance on those results, nevertheless       
it is an indicator of potential impact of the gamified          
experience in the processing ability of the user. As         
explained before, the more immersed a user is in an          
environment, the longer it takes to adjust to the normal          
environment. Moreover, it should be mentioned that the        
two arithmetical operations were different, thus there is        
always the chance that one of the two was more difficult           
than the other, although this was attempted to be avoided          
by the researcher. 
One of the limitations of the project was the small          
number of users that were tested, mainly due to the lack           
of budget to run an organized user testing session; all the           
tests took place with Nordea employees that were picked         
at the bank’s reception. This limitation mostly influenced        
the validity of the statistical data that was collected, such          
us the Subjective Perception of Time and the puzzle         
calculation time. More users would be needed in order to          
have statistically strong results. For the qualitative data        
that was collected, the number of responses gathered was         
enough. 
Another important limitation of the study was the        
inability to actually develop and thus test fully working         
versions for both versions of the platform, due to time          
constraints regarding the completion of the project. In        
fact, the conventional version of the innovation platform        
was actually taken live, whereas the gamified one is, at          
the moment these lines are being written, only in a          
non-functional prototype form. In order to avoid testing        
non-similar versions, all the user tests took place in the          
prototype state of the designs. This resulted, however, in         
users only being able to be tested on a brief and pre-set            
task on the platform, without having the possibility to         
spend a substantial amount of time on it. In the          
researcher’s opinion, this would be necessary to have a         
good understanding of the level of engagement that each         
version managed to achieve with them. Besides, it’s        
impossible to measure engagement, without long-term      
metrics such as time spent etc. This is in fact the reason            
behind the choice of measuring the perceived user        
engagement, instead of the pure user engagement. The        
former can be extracted from the users’ personal        
opinions, but does not come with the same weight. 
Regarding the duality of the results obtained, this mostly         
concerns the Subjective Perceived Time. The initial       
hypothesis concerning the results collected when      
measuring the time that the users thought they spent         
versus the actual time that passed, was that the users          
would believe that they spent less time when working         
with the gamified version, compared to when using the         
conventional one. This hypothesis was strongly rejected       
though, with the results hinting towards users having        
more positive emotions when using the conventional       

version, since they perceived to have spent a smaller         
amount of time there than they actually did. Considering         
the fact that in the interviews, each and every one of the            
participants responded that they preferred the gamified       
version, one must conclude that either users preferred the         
version that did not engage them, or, and most probably          
according to the writer, this particular metric was not         
appropriate for this kind of study, at least so with as few            
participants. As mentioned before, the ideal way would        
have been to have working versions of both designs, and          
letting people use them for an indefinite amount of time,          
and then collecting and analyzing time data, behaviour        
patterns, results produced (ideas published, comments      
made) etc.  
Moreover, users clearly liked the gamified design, and in         
some cases and extent, they were excited by it. This was           
basically seen in the most prominent gamification       
element, the leaderboard. Most of the users were        
intrigued by the idea of competing against their fellow         
colleagues, and thought that this would be a big incentive          
for them to constantly coming back to the platform.         
Thus, this setting should always be present in such         
platform designs, however, it would be preferable if the         
goal of the competition would be more concretely        
described, and prizes are set. This could either be in the           
form of virtual avatars, or in the form of real life gains            
for the users; some users mentioned that a note to their           
higher manager would be sufficient for them.  
All in all, the outcomes of this study are directly relatable           
with the ones of relevant literature, and more        
specifically with Zimmerling [1], who also concluded       
that the inclusion of gamified elements, and especially        
the point system, has a big positive impact in ideation IT           
systems.  

6. CONCLUSION 

In this study, an innovation platform was designed and         
tested with users in order to enhance the spirit of          
innovation in the context of a large financial        
organization, namely Nordea. The focus was on       
exploiting the large number of employees, that is        
translated in various and diverse potential innovative       
ideas. In order for this to happen though, the foundations          
need to be built, in the form of a usable and inviting            
platform that will encourage employees to use it on a          
regular basis. An alternative version of the platform was         
designed, enhancing the former with elements of       
gamification, in order to answer the main research        
question of this project; whether gamification can       
increase the perceived user engagement. The results       
showed that the users perceived the gamified platform as         
much more engaging and motivating for them to use on a           
daily basis. However, in some of the metrics that were          
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used to try and capture the actual engagement of the          
users, the results were varying, with the conventional        
design getting better results in some of them. 
In general though, it was clear that users liked many of           
the elements of gamification, and would certainly prefer        
to have them when interacting with the platform. The         
most important one for the users, was the point system          
and the leaderboard, an element that triggers users by         
comparing them with their colleagues. 
Future work could include testing users on actual        
working versions of the platform, as well as having         
participants from all around the globe, and not only         
Stockholm, something that would give universality on       
the results obtained. 
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8. APPENDIX 
 
User Testing Question List 

1. What are your thoughts about Design1? 

2. Choose 3 words that best describe Design 1. 

3. Tell me one thing you liked and one thing you didn’t like in this prototype. 

4. What are your thoughts about Design 2? 

5. Choose 3 words that best describe Design 2. 

6. Tell me one thing you liked and one thing you didn’t like in this prototype. 

7. Which prototype do you prefer? Why? 
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